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Foundation Board approves $13,000 ramp
byB«ckyM«rr
'!%• Cal Poty Foundation Board of Dirgctors approv- 
ad funds for an accaaa ramp for the phyaically han­
dicapped, last week in their third meeting this year.
FadUtiea Planning Director Doug Oarard recom­
mended that tlS,400 be alotted for the ramp. The mo­
tion was swiftly and unanomously carried. “That was 
the fastest I ’ve ever eeen this board decide on 
anjrthing,” said Secretary-Treasurer Howard West.
The body also approved funding for a  passive solar 
greenhouse student project that has President W a rm  
Baker’s support after adding two amendments. Two 
members asked that ottm  schools, especially 
agriculture and architecture, be included on the pro­
ject. Secondly, the foundation would not be invo lv^  in 
providing liability insurance.
The experimental project will be built in Poly can- 
3Ton by ornamental horticulture majors. After com­
pletion. it will be offered to other schook <m campus 
according to A1 Amaral, foundation’s executive d im - 
tor. He said he eetimated coets at 13,000.
The question of how much money would be needed 
and wkare it would come from was raised. A  board 
member asked for a set amount of money “like the 
(Erhart Agriculture Building) bridge project."
The board also agreed to accept as a donation a 
privataly owned ra n ^  near Casrucas. The ranch would 
beeomeoommunity property among the d<mor. Cal Po- 
and the foundation. It would ba taxiid as pro-rated 
P a rity  tax status. According to Rebsrt O riffia, ex 
acutive director assistant, the foundation could use
Low budgets, high demands
the property as it seems beet. If the property were 
sold, he s^d  proceeds would go to international 
agriculture graduated programs.
A  motion to help University Graphics Systems buy 
a new equipment was carried.
The new equipment would include computer ter- 
minak to be used to aid U.G .S. operations and typeset­
ting Griffin k ter said. Lee Brown supervising in­
structional support technickn said a previous founda­
tion loan to U.O .S. had been repaid within eight mon­
ths. “U .G .S. moved into a profit system after that," he 
added.
Also carried was a motion to a c c ^  ranch property 
near Pahn Springs. The Califom k State University 
Foundation, an auxiliary organization to the CSU  
system, would transfer to Cal Poly’s Foundation the 
previously privately owned property. Griffin said 
members of the CSU board felt they were acting as an 
unnecessary go-between.
Griffin sikid there are no plans for the property as 
yet. Money gained from its sak would be earmarked* 
for the school of architecture, he added.
A  motion to retain k st fiscal year’s independent 
auditor was carried. Two problems with k st year’s 
audit were discussed. The auditor, new to the founda­
tion last year, would be more familiar with the board 
now, said Amaral. Last )raar’s problems with inven­
tory accuracy were Cal Pciy’s fault, be said.
Amaral pointed out that past audit firms inven­
toried Cal Poly’s resources. Now the firm relies on 
staff here to provide inventory focts. He dted inven- 
tory time iJunel as a difficult time.
Secretary-’Treasurer W est’s motion that gifts in the
form of books be given to the bookstore as wall as the 
library was carried.
B m ^  members approved a major addition of t l  
million to the foundation’s accounts lucaivabk. It was 
announced that a money market account has been 
(^lened with money added to it m<nithly. ’Thk was 
dted as s positive cash position that k  predicted to re­
main so.
It was agreed to consido’ creation of a Cal Poly com­
memorative pkte. ’The (date would be avaikbk
through the bodutore to Cal Poly alumni. Griffin, 
kter, said it represents an effort, to continue com­
munication with alumni and raise funds. Griffin, who 
has a comemorative pkte from hk ahna mater, 
U.C .L.A , said it cost him “an arm and a leg."
West reported the first quarter, the first three'mon-^ 
ths, of 1983-84 fiscal year to baa  “flat 3rear" as far as 
growth‘wss concerned. He stressed the foundation’s 
investments are “a long-term thing."
Student representative Christopher Hartky sug­
gested that the board proceed cautiously regarding a 
proposed architecture k b  stockroom project. The pro­
ject would buy equipment from E l Corral bookstore to 
sell to students at 75 percent of bookstore price. 'The 
remaining 26 percent would pay students employed at 
the stockroom.
Hartley said such a situation should not be allowed 
to escakte to one that would be fiiuincklly damaging 
to students.
’Tbe next scheduled board meeting k  Friday, Dec. 9. 
in Room 409 of the Administration Building. It k  open 
to tbe public.
Lack of equipment, space threatens Poly edücation
by Maik Bnmn
MaaaatatMtor
JlUs it tht first of a two-part ttrits on outdated tquip- 
msntandralattdprobltmt at CalPoly.
Rapidly advancing technology, tight budgets and 
critical shortagse of equipment aiid space to put it in
have combined to force Cal Poly etudents, faculty and 
administrators to do more with less—and possibly 
degrade the quality of education here.
"W e ’re gofog to lose our accreditation if we don’t 
have a computer k b  quickly,” said Dean Kenneth 
W akers of tte  School of Busiiiees. ~
A ’
Bill McLaughlin observes an oscilloscope In an 
EE lab. Seventy percent of all the equipment In
the'lab Is over 20 years old, according to depart­
ment officials.
“Certainly we’re not putting out the quality of 
studoits that we could be/’ said Dean Harry Busaelen 
of the Schod of Human Devek^ment and Emcation.
“ I f things don’t change, I would say that within a 
coupk of years we’ll be in a critical situation,” said 
D e u  William F. Horton of the School of Engineering 
and Tachnology.
’D m  age of the equ^ment used in many of the 
schook k  one of the most visibk deficiencies at Cal Pb-' 
ly. “’The equipment (in one k b ) k  older than the 
students using it, and thk k  a high-tech area,” said 
EL/EE Department Head James Harris. “The fact 
that (we’re)i not being supported adequatdy by the 
state means that the whole tradition here nt Cal Poly 
k  at risk."
Having state«f-the-art equipment would be nke, 
but it’s not critical, most deans and departmmit beads 
agned; what’s important is having eixMigh good, bask  
equ^nnont for students to learn on. And there’s not 
enoiijgfa.
“The equipment we have k  archak. By rights, aU 
that stuffshould be replaced," said Ra3rmond Gordon, 
Aero/Mechank«l Engineering Department Head. “W e  
won’t be doing that."
Gordon’s departnaent k  one of the hidoM- ones—it 
will be a primary beneficiary of the new Engineering 
South building under construction near the Robert E. . 
Kennedy Library. But that department k  still in trou- 
bk.
“W e have a lot of equipment that k  endent," he 
said. One diesel engine in the department requires in­
structors to hand-make repkeement parte for it. 
“That’s not going to be reidaced by the new building, 
either," Gor£m  said. "
Aero/ME also has a dynomomet«' nearly 30 years 
old. “And we’re moving it to the new building," Gor­
don said. “The question k . ‘When k  it gofog to fail?’ "
Still, the equipment does serve a purpose. " I t ’s still 
of value, even thourgh it’s archak equipinent," 
Gordon said. “It's not up-teniate, but what we’re look­
ing at k  up-to-date." ’That k . the results on a 
dynomcmieter are still the same whether they come 
from gauges and needles or a computer readout. “But 
tbo way we measure it dots change, and that’s where 
we’re in trouUe."
Experience heipe
Students do. however, get the knowledge they need 
to be successful after graduation.
Pfo«MMapaga6
A • ^ n .iM s
Long overdue
It's about time. .
In all the fuaa over Monday’s protestI>y some 200 students 
we think one more thing needs to be stressed: the students 
who participated in the rally deserve a round of applause. .
Cal Poly had not seen such an uprising of students since 
the 1960s. The 200-plus students who rallied and marched on 
the administration may not be an indication of any great 
social change or political awakening—but they didn’t have to 
be.
The students who packed the administration halls Monday 
chanting for Baker served a very important message to this 
campus: students can be a vocal and volatile force.
Fw  too long now, students have been a docile, complacent 
group. They have stood l>y, watching CSU fees double, with 
hardly more than a grumble or a letter to the editor in 
respouse. Whatever the j>olitical persuasions of Cal Pcdy 
studenta are, national issues have failed to raise much taare 
than discussions on campus.
We applaud the fact that finally, a group of students got 
togeiho-, decided they weren’t hj^py with the way things 
were being run, n d  actually translated that frustration into 
action.
The Cal Poly administration needs to know that students 
care about their departments—and realise that ad­
ministrative poUticing and departmental organisation have a 
dirset effect on the quality of their education.
The Mustang Daily ediUnrial board is not gknifying the era 
of upheaval and student protest of the past, nm- suggesting 
that students mobilise and stage massive protest ova* trivial 
issues.
But we think that if students have legitimate concerns 
about the administration of this canq>us, a rally such as Mon­
day’s is an effective—and overdue—method of communica­
tion.
Wfr aaK ^R U
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Energy œnservation successful N ot all deans exit a la Hasslein
Editor:
This is written in reqwnse to the con­
cerns raised in “Energy Conservation 
Contract is a W aste of Time,*’ on 
Novembar 14. Three topics were 
brought to question: PG & E ’s interest in 
energy conservation, the e^ectiveness 
of energy conservation at Cal Poly and 
the validity of the Energy Conservation 
Ccmteet.
PG & E ’s '"intwest in energy con­
servation largely results from the scar­
city of natural resources, yet the utility 
, must meet high energy demands. Sim­
ply, it is more cost effective for the utili­
ty to coordinate and promote energy 
conservation programs to educate 
customers rather than build new power 
plants. H m  California Public UtiUtiee 
Conunisaion approved the utility’s pro­
grams to encourage energy con­
servation measures and behaviors.
The benefits of energy conservation 
are widely recognised. An important 
section of the utffities’ custanwra is col­
lage studsnU, as their energy oonsunq>- 
tfam pattsma will be'those oi the future. 
Campus conservation .programs in­
cluding Cal Poljr’s. w ere, initiated 
through the coordinated efforts between 
the univwraltiae and the utility. Cal 
Poly’s commitment to energy con  ^
servation is evident in the formation of 
an A S I Energy Conaervatian Conanit- 
tee. the development of campus con­
servation projects (i.e., the solar 
greenhouse; cogeneration facility) and 
the Residence Halls’ six month energy 
conservation competition.
'This content is a means of informing 
students about wajrs to conserve eneirgy 
in their living groups. The format of the 
energy com p^tion , including the 
monthly incentive contests (Energy 
. Conservation Oaths), has proved to be 
very successful. The Energy Oath is a 
tool to facilitate knowledge and 
awareness of energy conservation prac­
tices. Last year, the Cal Poly Residence 
Halls saved $16,463 by cutting their 
energy comsumption. This money 
returns to the state university budget' 
where it helps to maintain lower ’’cost- 
of-living’’ fees in the Residence Hails.
The State College system requires 
exit lighting in Resid«ice HaOa. Cur­
rently, P lant Operations/Cam pus 
Maintenance is converting hall corridor 
lighting to energy-effident flourescent 
Hgtifctng A  study on use of dimmer swit­
c h  is also underway. Any suggestions 
regarding campus improvements can be 
directed to R ant OpMUtkms or the 
PO A E  Campus RopreeenUtives at 544- 
5228.
W sM lyKam p  
Mimiy Neuman 
Campus Rspreaaatatlvas
Editor:
There is an unfortunate personal 
aspect to “L ’Affaire Hasslein" that 
disturbs ft». Perhaps I am overly sen­
sitive about my own record, but there 
seems to be an implication that Presv, 
dent Baker Mked all of the deans -to- 
retire, resign, or otherwise step aside. '
Nothing could be further from the 
truth. Speaking  for at least myself—and 
probably all other deans—at no time did 
the preddent suggest that I step aside
from my position through retirement, 
resignation, or other form of termina­
tion.
Not that it wasn’t time, however. A s I 
said in an open letter to the School of 
Engineoring faculty, “ It is my belief 
that it is time for a younger, brighter, 
more energetic person to undertake the 
leadership of the School of Engineering 
and Tecimology.’’
Robert G. Valpey, PhJ)., P  J).
Dean Emeritus
President pay hike weakens credibility
Editor.
Let us attempt to put aside the ob­
vious emotional aspects associated with 
the recent CSUC presidents’ 30% pay 
hikes—for example, the questions of 
where the money comes from. (I can 
gusasl): the fact that the reascms given 
for the needed raises are exactly tte  
same as that for faculty, only much 
more sevsre for the latter; the questkms 
about the hike’s obscene magnitude and 
lousy timing: etc.,atc.
I think the biggest damage I see to 
the CSUC system is the Uhi^hood that 
we have Ju st totally blown any 
iereditabilfty we had in Baaam ento. I 
can heaf (and to soma extent agree with) 
the ^arvie-tjrpee baOpwing: “you gujrs 
bitch about tte  lack of money for higher
education and how tight your budgets 
are but ]rou somehow ‘found’ an extra 
>4(X),000 in ‘reeerve'l’’
So as for the CSUC community I 
think we should expect no Sympathy 
fr-om Sacramanto for an incraased 
budget next ymx. In feet. I ’d now ex­
pect nwre budget cuts and higher face 
given the anger that the hikes have 
generated amonget our legialatora.- 
Couple tide s ^ h  the destruction of 
the last few threads of fhculty- 
administrator so-caBed "rollegieHty” 
by this more, and we have «  and situa­
tion. But ^  syetefe has behaved so 
stu|ddly that pefeape wu deserve it. 
What do you think?
Profs
A  J . Buffo  
ref Physics
r.-
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DAILY POUCY
Tht Mustang Daily sneourages raadsrs’ opinions, 
critieisms end commsnU on news stories, letters «n d  
editorials. Letters and press ralsaass ntmaiM be sufenit« 
ted at the Daily ottica in Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226, 
Cal Poly, San Lois Obispo. CA  »8407. Letters should be 
kept as short as poasibis, must be doubk-spooe typed 
and must includs the writers’ signattÉhs and phone 
numbers. To snsura that thuy be conaidarsd for the next 
edition, letters should be submitted to the Daily office 
by 10 a jn . Editors lussrvs the right to edit letters for 
fengte and stjda and osait Ubsloos statamants. Press 
rslstes should basubm ittsd to the Z)u<^ office St leasts 
week before they should bs nin. A ll irT ism  must in­
cluds phone numbers and names of the people or 
organiiations involved, in caaa more informr on la 
pandada Unsigned aditoriala iqflact tha viaumoini of the 
Mustang Dal^EdltonalBóanL
r1,H
Dorm Antics
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f t 4 V  SOMe a A 6  foorant^?
by Steve Cowden
iNoeffA^ete pifficoct \bs
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P g g 0 ^ 6 W A T R >  OQHftgTKAl
Letters.
Learn best by expression
Editor:
• # 
Expression of thought it one of the best m— n« pf 
lesming. Askiqg questions','ststing. your idess, and 
debating issuM reatdts. in' feedbsick, constructive 
critidsm  and/or acceptance. What better way to laamT 
Perhape M r. Tatro has a better way. In his letter to 
the editor of Nov. 22, be stated that he couldn’t 
“believe the people on this campus” because “they 
protest against anything and everything, even if they 
know absolutely nothing about the subject.” For ex­
ample, he believes that “the people proteating the in- 
vaÀ m  of Grenada have no idea exactly what they are 
•ntosHn
Give others a little credit Mr. Tatro. They may sur­
prise you. These people are merely tr3ring to learn 
through expressing thisir beliefs; and they have every 
right to do so. If you could stop criticizing others for a 
moment, you might just discover that people know a 
little more than you would like to believe.
Do you feel that certain beliefs merij^ no 
question—no discussion? If there is opposition to 
l^ e fs , shouldn’t this be left open for debate? What 
are we doing here a^ Cal Poly if not to ask questions, 
debate issiiee and leù ii from othsrs? i
Toleration and acceptance of other’s viewpoints are 
the only ways to learn and grow. If you do nothing but 
surround yourself by pe<^le who believe what you do 
and books that teach what you already believe, jrou 
cannot b e ^  but become a stagnant human being. Your 
mind lacks stimulation. You begin to see things strict­
ly in terms of black and white. A re there no almdee of 
gray?
O p «i your mind and sae the potential of those 
■round you.
________  AnneNordyke
Bicycles should always be 
securely locked when not 
attended.
Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
Come in out of the
warm up in the snack bar 
 ^ with a bowl of
Hot Cereal
and
small coffee
Only 80e
7 am-9 am Nov. 21-Dec. 9 
No Substitutions
OH CoM€ OW UAWCC, ALL 
tÒU h a v e  l b  d o  is  (^10  
wrTH iH F  9AU.' Am p  c o ^ f  
I t r  eip YOU* FLAC
OFF^  ITS s iM n e
iCLJ H FVÇ30ST  
i le  i m  R A d  
eeAL GOOD , 
AieouNP YOOC NeCK
O .K  IM  
Q A M e
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La st W o rd
Bible studies give security to  the iiisecure
Walking through* tha University Union one cannot 
halp but notka varioua aigna and poatara auapended on 
tha raiUqg and plaatared on tha wall. I f  a closer look at 
thaae aigna and p o a t^  are takan, you would find an 
aaaigned room along with tha time and rabjact matter 
diacuaaed.
Tha aubjact, which haa bean getting ever so popular 
in the recent yean, la Bible att^y. Bible study is oom- 
poasd of reading the Bible, pondering on the meening 
of life, and then going out and sharing your anlighten- 
mant with others.
'The fad cornea into play when you see “Bom  Again  
Christiana’’, with thrir one pound wooden crossaa, 
handing out pocket Bibles and urging you to come to 
their meetings.
I went to one of these meetings and was greeted with 
a big hug by Brother John—as if we had been long-loat 
frianda. While 1 was sitting in the classroom looking 
over the ice-cream social calendar, various Newman 
Club members came and talked to me. I am one who 
likes his space and can do without the hugs and over- 
friendly handshakes.
Do not get me wrong, I am a Roman Catholic and 
want to a parochial grammar school and an all-boys 
Jesuit high school. But what is happening, in my mind, 
seems immensely hjrpocritical mid by all means 
ludicrous.
W hat this fad has done is to bring in many youths 
■aarching for a meaning in life and parsuade them that 
if they hand out Bibles and hug peo|da they will find 
tha way of the Lord. Many of thaae youths coma from  
bad famillaa or have gone through the acene or 
somdlither unplaaaant situation. W ith hopes of turn­
ing their lives around, they grasp religion as if they 
were clutching a security bl|nkst. They than go out
with their croaaas and preach against people who party 
and lead a raunchy lifestyle.
*I find it vary hjrpocritical whan students go from one 
extrema to the next. Perhaps after cmning from a bad 
situation they are extrem i^ inaacure. In search of 
something else they find the Lord, not understanding 
the full significance of it aO but going out and 
preaching an3rway.
It is all w ^  and good that they etrai^tened their 
lives out, but to be controlled and programmed like a 
computer by some cult is not tha answer.
There is no doubt in my mind that the followers are 
in large numbara. The attraction aaemi to be over­
whelming hare at Cal Poly. I presume the reason why 
so many are attracted to this fad is that they are try­
ing to grow up and search for an answer.
There is much questioning that goes on during this 
period of time in students lives, which might be the 
reason 'for such an attraction. Alao, new students 
wanting to gat involved become affiliated srith this 
peer group. Those that remain involved are 
transformed into “Born Again Christians” with closed 
minda, politically and socially.
The mein reason I dislike this fad is that many 
students seem to be “ fair weather raUgious-goera.” 
This is similar to a “fidr weather football fan.” 1110 
loyal football fan watches all sixteen games, while the 
“fair weather fan” will go to tha championahip game 
pretending that he was a fan all along.
Rdating this to “ Born Again Chriatians," they have 
a good time not respecting any rules or regulations for 
h J f of th «r  lives and whim it really counts, they bop 
on the reform bandwagon.t
Author ChrUtophor WiUiams U a history major.
\
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Outdoors!
Lopez Lake fishing derby offers sunken riches to anglers
Nearly tons of rainbow trout,
phia one tasVBd fiah worth $10,000, ara 
to attract ineraaaad numbara 
of Soutbam CaUfomiana to tbia yaar’a 
trout dart>y at Lopa$ Laka on tha Cen­
tral CaUfomiacoaat.
Laat jraar'a top money fiab, "E th d  ,
w aacaa^ tbyaC M O faP ark flah arman 
on tha laat day o f the four-montb darby.
“Bonnie“, thie yaar’a top money fiah,
caniaoatagworthllO .OOOtothafiaher-
man hicky enough to catch hm.
Tan other rainbowa, each bearing a 
$100 tag, wiO ahara the 960-acre laka. aa 
weD aa a number of oChar fiah carrying 
taga for fiahing tackle and other priaaa.
FaQ planta began in Saptambar ^  
will continue until lata next spring.
SUto fish and game plants will account 
for 80.000 or more catchablea, while the 
County of San Luia Obispo has purchas­
ed 20,000 rainbowa from ona-hu-pound 
sisa to fivaro «m d«a  or more. Weekly 
p l^ n f will occur when tha derby is in 
fuU awing.
A ll tagged fish except Boude w U  be 
good for tha full term of the darby, Nov. 
26, 1983 to March 16, 1964. Bonnie, 
however, most be caught-within the 
derby's first thirty daya if the hicky 
■ngW  is to secure the $10,000 cash 
prise. ,
• Flsharman* may enter tha darby at no 
coat, but most register at tha beginning 
of each fishing day. Full contest rules 
ara availabls at the park marina.
Holiday crafts, trips in U U
Cal Potv’s 13th annual Christmas 
Craft Sals, featuring the work of Cal 
students, ahimni, foculty and staff, 
will be held to ^ y  and tomorrow fitwa 11 
a jn . to 7 p jn . in tha University Union 
Craft Canter. The sale is open to 
everyone.
' Items for sals wiD inchida ceramics, 
soft acalpturas. photographs, quilts, 
wood crafts, i^ass art and stained glass. 
A  percentage of the proceeds will 
banefit the Ciuft Canter, which offors 
ths university community a variety of 
classes, tools, suppUss, and work space 
for prefects. For more information call 
ths Craft Center at 646-1266.
I f  a holiday getaway is on your
Christmas list, A S I Outings has 
something fw  you.
A  canoe t r^  down the Rio Grande 
River in Texas is scheduled for Dec. 10 
through 23. In addition to canoeing 
between the can3ron walls, partk^ianta 
will have ths <q>portunity to relax in the 
hot springs, vW t ths Carlsbad Caverns 
in New Mexico and eiq)lore the ghost 
town of Tarlington.
H m  trip costs $130, which includes 
food, - tran^mrtatkm and c«n<w<ng 
equi|Mnent.
For details and sign-ups contact the 
Escape Route downstairs in the Univer­
sity Union or telephone 646-1287.
Bonnie the trout is no longer lying-over the odOan, her new home is In Lopez 
Lake until some f ishernian pulls her fate in the upcoming fishing contest.
8Ti WX
Do yourdaily reading
20% offDec.5-9
Everyone is invited to die annual Holiday .Discount Sale Dec. 
5,6, 7,8, and 9 at El Corral Bookstore, During the sale, 20% wlU 
be deducted from the marked pricé o f all merchandlM except: 
texdiooks, photo processing, calculators and accessories, com­
puters, and accessories, catalogs,class schedules, class rings and 
special orders. All other Items in stock will be discounted 
including: trade books, gift items, school supplies, art/technical 
equipment, jewelry, etc. Sale limited tostodi on hand.
Free gift w rappli^ .
OCbrtd Bookstore
Outdoors Mw Im q  Daly Ttimday. ( r1,1M3 P«0*5
Vacation ski scene
—MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN
Total anow: 61 inchaa 
Type of allow:-packad powdar 
Covaraga: good, no obaUelto 
W aatharidear
Commanta: thraa aurface Ufta, two gondolas and 11 chairs are open. *"
-SQ U A W  VALLEY USA
Total snow: 8-84 inches
T3rpa of snow: packed powder
Coverage: good, no obstacles
Weather: clear and windy
Cons manta: one tram and nin* chairs are in service
—SIERRA SUMMIT
Type of snow: packed powder, hard pack 
Covaraga: good/fair, varies
Cotnmants: chairs 1 and 2 are open to the top. A  t-bar is « Isq operating.
For the Northern California aid areds:
—ALPINE MEADOWS
Total snow: 22-100 inches
T]rpeofsnow:paeked'powder ^  '
Coverage: fair, somerocks and bare spots " •
Weathar: clear and windy .
Comments: aO lifts are open.
-H EAVENLY VALLEY
Total snow: 48-72 inches
Type of snow: packed powder, custom .
Coverage: good/fair 
Weatho*: dear and windy
Comments: one tram, four triple chairs, one double chair and a surface tow are aU going.
—KIRKWOOD
Total snow: 48-84 inchss 
Tirpe of snow: powder, packed powder 
Coverage: good, no obstacles 
Weather: dear
Comments: aO nine chairs are operating
Arcade Action at the
FANILY FUN FAIR
.5  Santa Rosa at roothill
Arcade Adventure at the
TlHENACHlNC.
775 roothill across from McDonalds 
Over 90 Games for your er\Joyment 
and Entertainment Pleasure'^
»A*-
-4 •
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-M O UNT REBA AT BEAR VALLEY
Total snow: 4S<70 inches 
Type of snow: powder, packed powder 
Coverage: good, no obstacles 
Weather: clear
Comments: six lifts are in service.
—SNOW SUMMIT
Type of snow: packed powder, hard pack 
Coverage: good, no obatades 
Weather: clear
Comments: chairs 1. 2 and 3 are open to the top. Also, two begiiuier chairs 
are operating.
V R U S H ! « ^
Tn  1849 gold was 
discovered in C aliforn ia.
Rediscover gold,
Decem ber IsL,
10am -  3pm,  ^
at the
E l CorraJ Bookstore. 
Come bn in I
.and s ta ^  your claim  
on a special,.one day 
showing o f gold jew eliy  
from  our supplier.,
40% o f f !
Ei Còrrà! iS iS  Bookstore
ipu& u w . n.i
EHlemma: no equipment and no place to put it
“Tb* fact ia that (Cal Poly stodenta) hava more aa- 
parinoa. Thay'ra not afraid to go in and do 
aomathing,” Gordon azplainad. “A t other achoob. 
thay’ra ao afraid of the equipment they won’t touch it; 
they won’t uaa it.’’
Once atudanta are familiar arith the thaoriaa and 
practicaa behind a proceaa. they can easily be trained •  
on stata «f-th a «rt equipment once they gat into the in­
dustry. ha said. “The step up to the modam equipment 
is not a hard step.’’
Dean Philip' Bailey of the School of Sdenca and 
Mathematics agreed that aaparience ia where Cal 
Poly’s strengths Ks. "This uniW sity, as poor as the 
bq^iget is. is making a edtols lot of it,’’ he said. “W e’ve 
pat onr reeourcas where oar stodants are. The 
Btodsnts are gettiag the moat that era coold give them.
' t -
“W e don’t have to be state-of-the«t,” Bailey coo-, 
tinosd. “W e just can’t be andant. It doesn’t have to be 
right a p -to ^ te . but it can’t be 20 or 30 years behind.” 
Good acosha and lots of hours o f experience on equip­
ment are the factors that make education here so 
valuable, be noted. “W e’re looking for on instrument 
that you can run 200 students on and learn it well."
State-of-the-art equipment is just superfluous in 
many imiversitiee, Goi^on said, because only faculty 
and graduate students work edth it. And while the 
universities’ resources are channelled towards that 
equipment, undergraduate labs suffer from ne^ect.
“ It ’s not prestigious to build a lab,” Gordon explain­
ed. “ It doesn’t bring resources into the university. It 
doesn’t produce identifiable publications. Yet it’s 
critical to the quality of the program.”
Other universities have reduced their lab re­
quirements to the minttniim, and it takes their 
graduates six weeks to a jrear in the industry to start
Hans Pstsr Raub wrsstlas with a mill outside tha Agricultural Enginasring building.
r
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Just come in and sign up. “ PLUS” your name goes in a barrel fo r , a drawing on December 23rd for a $100 G iñ Certifícate.
*Obsdk aat ear avarfáay
"Farmara Wastam Waar o t . . .
F A R M S U P P IY  CO . '
675 Tank Farmltd. • San Luis Obispo • 543-3751
being productive, he noted.“ TlM fmdback we get on
• C iJPQ ^students is that they sta(t lioducting right 
away."
“ Woefully Inodeqaate’’
“W e don’t need the present generation, state-of-the- 
art,” ELÆ E Department Head Harris agreed. “ But 
we need it at least one-removed. It ’s tin  underlying 
theory that really counts, so we’re not really tied to the. 
lateet equipment.”
But Csl Poly is still “woefully inadequate” in just 
basic equipment, Bailey said.
The problem is that the budgets for new and rephce- 
ment equipment are h id icrou^ low. often amounting 
to less than 10 percent of a department’s actual needs.
Seventy percent of the 4,000 pieces oi equipment in 
the ELÆ E Deportment ore over 20 years <rid. Harris 
noted. “That meanayou’re'dealing with vacuum tube 
and transiatqr technology.The maintenance on that 
I  equipment is trMaSoÂMialy demanding. W e can’t get 
parts. If we u p g r a ^  oar equipment to present-day 
teclmology. we c o i^  snend more tinae improving the 
educational proceas.’
One catch: the cost of this upm ding would cost 
anywhsre from $7W.OOO to t l  miUion to accompliah, 
Harris spid. Ths budget this year for both new and 
replïcémsBt equipoiont ùikaQed $23,000. "A t  that 
rate, it’ll taka us 40 years just in repfacemsot equip­
ment alone,” Harris noted. Indoetry replaces equip­
ment every five to 10 years, he added.
The university did a study last spring to see what it 
woold cost to bring the campas up to adequate stan- 
duds, Gordon noted. Aoro/ME alone requires over $3
mintoi
“ If I spent that in dne year, I might be able to get 
the labs op to snuff.” The labs w o ^  then require a 
bodgst. of $200,000 annually to maintain, he noted.
This jrear’s replacement budget for that deport­
ment? Ondy $20,000— 1/160 of what is needed. 
Alternative seurcee
Fortonately, the university budget is not the sols 
soorce of income and equ^miant for some depart- 
monts.
“Computer Science would be dead in the water ex­
cept for the fact that they have a high-quality,
* nationollyrecognixed'prpgihiis,* Bailey said. “Their
gradnpteie are really sought affar. Because of that, cor­
porations $re wflUnH to help the dsportihent with its 
equipinent. They have not bean Dmitedna m uch ly .the • 
pborequipment budget this tam pueinis.’  ^ ^
FfasMiMpt
Would yoii like d change? 
We can hélp you!
WTRJSPRING CONTRACTS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE
spaces are limited, so hurry In 
for best selection.
tenner ole
mnsi»e,taaiiaiOeiw .OBSNiaiBm si issaii m
DON’TWATT 
FOR YOUR PHOTOS
Wa offer 24 hour service 
on develop end print orders, 
and 46 hour service on 
enlargements from negatives.
All Col Poly students receive - 
a 10% discount with valid I.D.
956 HIGiiERA STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
CALIFORNIA 93401 
PHONE 805/541/0600
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Departments feel thé pindi in both space and fiinds
Prom pD0»D ' ' '
CoqiMraUoiu hava a twofold iotaraat in donating 
tlMir aqaipmeot to tlia acbooL Computar
Sdaaoa Dapartmant Haad Emila Attala. “Tha com- 
paniaa that donata thia aquipmant faal it would ba nica 
to bava tha computar adanoa atudant trained on thair 
own aquipmant,” ha aaid. W bM  tha atudant 
graduataa. tha company can banafit aithar ^  hiring 
tha atudant, who ia abaady intimately tamllar aritn 
thair aquipmant, or hope that tha atudant. in going to 
work t o  a corporation, will raquaat or o r « r  that 
equipment which ha ahraady has aaparianca. “They
StudDOt «yorkg on g circuit boftrd in an EE lab.
cannot loan,” Attala said.
■ Thus tha computar sdanca dapartmant is battar off 
t o  new aquipmant than virtually any other dapart­
mant in tha uiiivaraity. “W e Aova tha n p -to ^ ta  aqukh 
mant,” Attala aaid. “W a somatimaa bacooM the 
taating aita of now aquipmant. They daMvar to us 
equipiaont bafora tha paying customer gats it. Tha 
stwkttta hare are tigers—thay just go aftar it.”
But at tha same tima, conqiutar sdanca ia facing the 
moat critical aquipmant shortage of any department. 
WhflS the atata-of-thqmt equipment is rolling in. there 
isnkuM dly andugh basic aquipmant—in. computer 
tartomdb—t o  stQddto Co uaa.
‘I t  is' sokmiiiihsafii^itful to saa how many atudante 
are padcsd into a computar sdanca lab,” Attada noted. 
"W e  are talking about 16,000 students (in ths universi­
ty). In ths past, only a very small fraction ths stu- 
d ^  body used computers on a steady basia. Within 
tha neat five years, tha whole student, body will de­
mand some tjrpe o f conqiuting pover.
“T to  atudant body nt large naads mors terminals,” 
Attala flady stated. “W a could today uaa t.000 more 
aronnd this caamns. 1 think the
student body would keep thoae terminals busy.” Cur­
rently tha campus has only “ 160 to 800 termináis, 
maaimum.” Attala said.
■ How is the department dealing erith thaaa shor­
tages?
“W a cancalled d eseas,” Attala said. “W adon’t open 
extra sections. W a limit tha number of asaignmantn 
parclasa.”
Even with these Hmitationa. the student can get a 
good education—if he works at it. “The'student's 
education is really a function oi tha stndss*.” Attala 
notad. “But ha has to cosna in at 8 in tha morning. Ha 
has to buy his oem tarminaL He's coanpating. And 
sooM just say. T o  hack with it. I ’D get my C.’ ”
Space iacfltieal ^
But for many dapartmants, such as computar 
adanoe, the problem isn’t getting tha* equipment s o . 
much as hadng a pisca to put it and the means to 
maintsiu it. There simply Isn ’t enough space available 
on campus. Anyw bsre.. ,
'*  “Whan someone g ives ésa equipment, I have to think 
Cwica," Attala aaid. ‘'Whare am I going to put it? How 
am i going to inaintainiC?
"W a wiaed up.” Attala said. “ In ths past, anyone 
who would give os a gift, em’d accept it. Now we need 
to discriminate in gifts. í
“The problem is not getting tíw equipment. Dona­
tions and free gifts are the eaeieat thkags to come by. 
Space is vary oiticaL It is the moat critieal issue on 
campus as fair as computers are concamsd."
Ochare echoed Attala's concerns. Spims is criticafly 
dkdrt t o  labs, t o  dassronma, t o  rnmpdtoe. t o  facul­
ty offices and aven t o  supply cabinsta.
“ilia  supply rahinatshnve been con veMsd to faculty
%
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A typical computer room scer>e at Cal Poly— crowded. Computer Sclerice Department Head Emile 
Attala eatlmatee that the university needs 2,000 additional computer terminals— ten times the cur­
rent number.  ^ .
Low budgets force university to do without
MaMaat Da*(— Mark Ly«M
From page 7
offioM,” Mid Dean BuMalan of the School of Human 
Davalopmant and Education. “Whan you got (to that 
point), you know how critical tha proUam ia.
“W a have aquipman^wa taka out of tha cupboard 
' one day, pot on tlw  floor, UM and put it away ao wa can 
out another piece of aqoi|miant.” ha continued. 
“H iat’a a ridienloaa way to run a lab.”
“The firoatiation of Um  atodanta and tha faculty is 
rathar acuta over this aituation,” ho noted.
Evan tha new Engineering Sooth building won’t 
s(dva all tha probianie for Aaro/ME, Gordon aaid. " I t ’D 
solva soma pr<ddsms, but it’s going to aaata m  many 
as it wiD sMva.” T b o u ^  ths daputm oit wiD be gat- 
ting space in tlw new building, it wiD have to trade off 
other space for it, reaulting in a new lorn of 20 percent, 
ha noted.
The School of Businesa facM the aame serious shor­
tages. Tha dapartmoit critically needs a computer lab 
by tha faO term or faces losing its accreditation, said 
Piofesaor Robert HiU. Money for tha lab'is a surm oun-' 
table problem; space wiU not be ao aasy;<
"Space is gobig to have to be something tha ad­
ministration arorb out,” Walters said. "W e ’re almost 
campingout in the haUs with our classes now.”
This qw os shortraga is a grM tar thrmt to students’ 
educatimw than tha equipment ahortaga, moat agreed.
" I t  would be marvelous to have tha nacaaaary floor 
spaca to do tha job that your faculty is capable of and 
that studMits are capable of laaming,” Buasden said. 
"B u t I don’t SM any hope, (for tha School Of Human 
Davdopmant to gat more space). I ’m not knocking 
that engineering needed the new space. But it’s catch­
up around hare, and it has basn for years.” ^
“W a need different kinds of space than were 
recognised in the past,” Harris said. This space in- 
cludM room for demonstration claspromns with 
videotaping capability, copaputer labs, faculty and stu­
dent project laba—” adequate laboratosiea, I should 
M y ” — and just more dasarooms. "ThsM . are bfim d- 
new concepts that did not exist when this building was 
built in 19S8,” Harris said.
The space the EL/EE Department now Iws la scat­
tered through various buildings, be continued. 
“Everything is piecemmL W hat we need is a remodel­
ing of Engineering East at the minimum. W e have lots 
fA plans—that’s not the problem. The problem ia the 
time and resources to implement thorn plans. Hence 
there is a degradation in education.”
Faculty bffioM are by far the most critically short
uimssaPsiir nsn tyeDs
arm. Harris continued. “Ths faculty need a place 
where they can be by themselves without interruption 
to provide professional development.”
Aero/ME has one of the most critical problems in 
qwee r i^ t  now, Gordon said. Six faculty members 
must wear ear protection in their officM located near 
marhlne shops bscsuM the dedbel levels are high 
enough to damage thahr hearing. O t to  offiem have in­
adequate ventilation, and others aie shared by two in­
structors when they' don’t even meet tte state 
guiddinM for single person officM. Fortnataly, aO of 
that deputment’s foailty (rffioe space problams wiU be 
alleviated when Eagineering South cqwns—in 18 mon­
ths.
Noendin sight
Besidm that building, most departments don’t have 
a deftritive end in eight fw  many otthem  pr<*lem8.
“ It ’s been terrfoly frustrating,” Gordon said. “The 
only hope I have is that I think it’a.boitomed out.” 
“W e’ve hit the bottom,” Harris agreed. “The 
budgets are not going to gM  any w orm -how  much 
worse can it get? , ‘ -
‘"nw  fundamental problem is the priority given to 
hi^w r education by the people of California,” Harris 
continued. “Once they sm  that economic conditions 
are correlated to h ig to  education, We’D get funding. 
Aa soon as that’s understood, We’D sm  changes.” 
“Since Proposition 13, the education in general in 
California has geme down on a very steq> dope,” A t­
tala concurred. “And you can’t continuidly do more 
with lees. W e’re going to have to limit the student 
body and make it very difficult for students to come to 
this univeristy (uidSM we get more reeourcM). ”
“H ie university is really quite aware of the problems 
and is he^ful in every way they can,” Horton noted. 
“But the basic proUem is money, and they reoUy can’t 
help us in Uiat area. They’ve been he^ful in 
stimulating industry to support us in terms of direct 
grants and equ^iment grants.”
Busselen ograed. “ I ’m not nei^scted,” he said. 
“There just isn’t en ou ^  money. I get my fair share. ” 
“You can’t point fingers a ^  M y Uiat somebody is 
not doing t lt o  job,” Gordon aiM d. “ It ’s  just very 
~^^^^t<»natic of the very low doDars-per-studimt spent 
"compared to o t to  universitiM. It ’s wotm here thui at 
o t to  state universitiM -we havA a h ig to  percentage 
of engineering students, and the number of labs po* 
student ia h ig to .”
While most ooDegM are in somewhat the some shape 
Col Poly, can’t just^sit sGD, HiD noted.
“W e’re essentially at the some point as., o tto  
busineM schools are now,” Walters noted. '
“But we’ve got to move our totts or We’D lose it,” 
Hill tod . HUl is currently w (»idng with Associate Pro­
vost, Curtis Gerald in ewahiatfog the needs of the 
university and to plan for the future. But it aU comes 
back to space and money, HiD said. ’
Computers stiU poM ths biggest chaOange to univer­
sitiM in modernization, A t t ^  added, du8 ti^  the fact 
that many high schods now have computer courses. 
“(The studm t) is ¿bing to assume that this s w k e  wiU 
be th e r e .It ’s a challenge to every school in 
America—how are you going to provide that service?” 
Fully one-third oi incotong freshmen have their own 
computers, Attala noted.
“UnlsM  the state of California in general pays atten­
tion to h itle r education and mokes available Uie funds 
by which we could reaDy produM a good college 
graduate, you’D find the universitiM in Califbmia turn­
ing into high toiools,” Attala stated. “And that’s •  
fact.” ,., -
X i t * . - « ,  -•
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ViBii WfMB*
Jnst in time for th* hoUdnyr. the 
reekiMiU o f Porterville 8U tc H oq iiU l 
wfll be receiving educational toys ctm- 
etmetad by Cal Poly eecond-jrear ar* 
cbitectoie studenta.
This is tbs seventh year that the pro­
ject, Toys for Porterville, has taken 
place with the completed toys' going to 
the hospital as donations, a^d  Ken 
Kohlan, an arcUtactare profoeaor whose 
class waa involved in the project,'
The toys aren’t ordinary; they are a 
required class project and are designed 
to meet certain criteria as educational 
 ^ tools ioe the hospital residents. There 
' are about 100 studenta working on the 
proii^.
“The toys must fit requirements such 
as *y>lpi"g motor coordination, recogniz­
ing colmrs, shapes, textures and 
responses to reward eyatsma.’’ aaid
The toy donations will not only 
benefit the reaidenta. but the program ia 
a proUam-oolving ' exerdM  for tha '  
studenta. The toys must be durable, yet 
fun and educational for the reeidents, 
said Kohlan.
On Monday, the day the final c<»n> 
plated p ro je ^  were due, the students 
ersre requhed to give a five-minute 
presentation on how their toys would be 
beneficial to the residents. Technkiiana 
were on hand in the lobby of the Dexter 
Library to view the presentations.
*nM average age of the 1,360 reeidents 
at Porterville is 30 years, but their men­
tal development ranges from infant to 
four years of ag» ~
-  “Moot of the time we are working
tr
M
Over 100 second year 
architecture studenta 
have participated thia 
year in the annual Toya 
’ for Porterville Hoapitai. 
Theae , atudenta have 
' conatructed varioua 
toya for the handicap-' 
ped and mentally 
retarded children In the 
hoapitai. Bruce Shimizu 
(top left) conatructed 
one auch toy that 
makea and blowa out 
aoap bubblea. Donna 
Ehdo (top left) teata out 
a xylophone In the 
ahape of a hippo. Gloria 
Dougherty (left) and 
Ruth Butler (right) 
demonatrate. a baaket 
toy for handfdbppped 
.children (right).
with large infants and regular store- 
bought toy* just aren’t built for our 
reaidenta. Some of the toys here borrow 
ideas from commercial toys, but the 
creativity and quality or work in these 
toys ju st can’t be bought off a store 
sbalf,’’ said G ary Johnston, A d ­
ministrative Assistant at Porterville.
“W e have to build the toys so Uiat 
they are indestructaUe. I f  a resident 6- 
foot-6-inchee and 260 lbs. is jo y in g  
with a toy we have to make sure it 
doesn’t break, but is still fun for them to 
{day with,’’ said Dave Mensing, ar­
chitecture student involved'in the ¡wo- 
i«ct.
The reeidents are'never left to play 
with the tosre alone, there is always a 
staff member supervising the activities, 
Johnsttm added.
“The class was told about die project 
at the beginning of the quarter, but had 
the last two w edu  of class time to work 
strictly on this project,’’‘said Mensing.
Ckwt is an important factor in this, 
project, agreed Kcdilen and Mensing. “ I 
urge my students to try to get (kma- 
tions on the materials they will be using
to try to cut down the costs,’’ ' said 
Kohlni. —
,'Çæ='
Some of the toys were large wood 
r* rocking horses, large wood blocks with 
A- different color and ¿lape fittings around 
the sides, adding devices, and large 
material blocks with letters <Hi all sides.
Tlie students were permitted to use 
the support shop, wood and metal work- 
. ing facilities, and even the sewing 
machines in the home education depart­
ment for the project. Some were using 
. these for the fost time, said Kcdilen.
After the presentations, the toys were 
loaded in trucks and taken to Porterville 
- ^ State Hospital, located just east of 
Visalia between Fresno and Bakersfield, 
where they will be displa3md in the 
hospital lobby.
l i e  community is then invited to see 
'what the hospital ia doing and the types, 
of d<matk>ns it is getting and how it will 
benefit the residents. A t this time the 
staff also gets to look at the tojrs to see 
what they can use with their residents, 
said Johiiston.' t
Next year Kohlen is hoping to include 
special facilities in San Luis Obispo.
■ I'
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SALE $4.50 rcg 5.85 .
Limit 50 bjües per ctmooMr. Goodthni
Hone Sheets & blankets & accessories—check with ttsi!
Alfalfa atul Oat Hay
FARM SUPPLY CO.
•  575 Task  Farm  R d .  
S X .0 .543-3751
Brass Candle Lanterns Simple and Elegant.
Hurley *s Pharmacy University Plaza
Merry Christmas
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by Carolina Paraa
Tba Abalooa AlUanoe Diablo Projact 
Offica has salacCad Jan. 18 as tha star- 
tin « data for ths Paopb’s Emargsiicy 
Itaapoasa Plan.
Tha raapoosa plan is «n  astaiKiad ac­
tion plan te which individuals can par- 
tidpata in s y s a s m g  thsir oppoaition 
agaiost ths Pacific Gas and Elactrk 
Diablo Catron midaar powsr plant at 
tha plaiR sita, Ahakma AlUaaca 
spokaawoinan Pam Matcalf said. Thosa 
actions includa—but ars not Hmitad 
to—marchas. vigfls, IsafUttin« and dvil 
disobadisacs.
Matcalf said Monday m ornin«-.ths 
most important siamenr of thaiaagdoss 
pbn  is that paopM show t l ^  («ipaaition 
t o t h a n o d s a r p o w a r p l a n l . ' -
“W a’va sst a data for paopls-to coma
down—and as loo « as paopls maks it 
last, tha plan wiD socoaod,” aha said.
Matcalf said the objact of tha plan is 
to maks a statamsnt.
**Wa hopa by maintainin« a pr esane ■ 
out thsra it’ll bava an afiset and atop tha 
plant from opsratin«,” aba said.
Matcalf said ths «oals of ths plan are 
to not only show opposition to tha plant, 
but to also educata paopls about why 
ths AlUanoa and othar anti-nudsar 
groups oppose nodaar power.
She said thoae parsons interested in 
t-jiring part in actiona which could risk 
arrest must taka part in tha AUianca's 
non-violence training. She added any 
parson taking part in tha plan must 
. adhare tp the aon^violenca agrasmant 
.'tha AlVanca has oM forth. Hiose 
sgráemanta índhda no violence, no 
drugs or alcdiól.^ no ws^ m iw  and no 
dam afa to any p c o p ^ y .Learning the language is on the lunch menu
byBwckyManr
Parlas'^ WNis PrancalsT 
Osntseht Sa habla 
laraigalai«a^
toknw h with <
li you dn, 
iinvifeas
<|uartar. 
n at ths
ynn m
Praneh,
apmUC
one hour, 
bags.
“People bring thsir Mack 
togsthar with others who i 
langnags.” said 'P M arick a  
O sm an  instwirtor • at Cal Poly. “It 
' kaspa you' M tbbeh irith your langnags 
skiDs.“
It ’s also astra -practioa for studskits 
learning tha language, she said.
Christine Marchant. Preach in­
structor, said patidpants do not have to 
be profident'at the langoage. “Anyone 
can coma. You needn ’t tove aconversa- 
tkmal level,'’ aha eaplainad. “Just hear­
ing the language for an hour helps. It 
isn’t lito a class.’’
The French language table meets this
quarter in ths faculty diniagrooai from 
1 to 8 p jn, ou Wadnaadaya. The Oarman 
ks for an hour at 
M ths Sandwich 
Ptad. Look tarObn “O rnekm  sis 
GharoWL Aooor- 
U  Vsrlan « M i  Spanish M- 
- haguae*
O dia C k u e e .lS S r2 !t r a c to r . said 
tahiss in ths faculty dMing room wfll be 
reeerved from 11:80 am . to 140 pan. on 
Mondays, ’Tusaday, and F »la y s . start­
ing naat quarter.
. She said TamUnssn Fort. Jr„ vice 
prssidant of Acadspifo-Affairs, approv­
ed, ths reaervadon qa atria l baaia. It  wfil 
ha evaluatad b y  that office at arinter 
quarter’sand.
Stahl’ streasad. that students are 
walcome to the tablss. Ha said ho eras 
airara that thay m iiht ha haaiaitant to 
enter (ha dining room, but shouldn’t ba.
Qa Poly Report and The Pony include 
time and placa information about tho 
■German language table each weak. 
Stahal said next quarter the Frmch and 
Spanish tables will be included in the 
schedulas also.W eek o f  W elcome surveys o)u ld  help in policy maiang
“ l i
A
by MIcliaol Stump
Ramonber registering for W O W  and 
being handed a. 28 question test, before 
even -having any conception of books, 
studying or finals?.
’The first two questions were not too 
bad: .Potential students were asked their 
age and if they were a freshman or 
transfer student. But then came the 
hard odes, revealing persmial Values, 
such as: "Alcohol should be allowed at 
social events, on campus?’’ and "Family 
planning counseling and conti soeptivés 
should be available through the campus 
health center?"
Actually the test was a questionnaire, 
and really not too revealing since no 
names were required. ’The opinions 
gathered were used in a W O W  <Hienta- 
tion presentation called “Where do we 
go from here.”
Aimed at parents and students, "the 
presentation was designed to provide 
sui^xirt fqr students w(mdering if their 
vaiuM were going to fit into place in 
their new environment," sakl Bob 
W alter, W O W  coordinator.
“Tha idea was taken faiom the Univer­
sity o f Northern Arixona and kn-. 
pbmented at Cal Poly because students 
gm erally have a  misconception of what
it’s like to go away to college,” said 
Walters. “Before students come to 
school they tend to be nervous, and all 
kinds of questions are going through 
their minds. They wondw if their room­
mate drinks and things like that,” he 
said.
By participating in the presentation 
with other students, parents and a 
W O W  counselor, who acted as a leader 
to try and get responses to the results of 
the survey, the students sense that they 
are not alone in their beliefs even if the 
majority feels differently, said Walters.
“W e do not attempt to draw any con­
clusions about the survey,” Walters 
said, “it is simply a tool.”
The questionnaire is given casually 
and is not intended to take students 
mwe than five or 10 minutes to com­
plete.
"A  forced response sitiution general­
ly is more accurate,” said Walters. 
However, he did admit that there were 
problems with the questionnaire’s for­
mat, such as parents looking over 
studMits’ shoulders and attempting to 
give the "right answer.”
“W e’re combining our efforts'with the' 
testing office to try and milk» it more 
statistically sound. It ’s poaaibls that a 
similar survey may be iised for p o li^  
decision makkig,” W alters said.
fustang Dam
ri. Il K e v ie M L »11
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Tyler (Charleé Martin Smith) a government blologiat, leama quickly how comfortable his'rkle i r ^  the < 
Arctic will be when he a*ka bush pilot Rosie LlttM (Brian Dennehy) for a lift. ^
N o panes giving library a touch o f glass
by Chris Matthews
“T W  mo$t int*ra»ting 
nuUtriak of tkig contury 
wiU bo tkooo trmfuporoHt in 
noturo.”
Lath Moholy-Nagy 
Tho Bauhaua, 19SS
"U ikU r Uw StaircaM, 
Qlaaa I ."  a diaplay of 
glaaawarks in tha Kamiedy 
Library, opana with thia
quota, and provaa that 
aoma ai tha moat faa- 
rinatine and uniqua art ob- 
Jacta ara mada of nlaaa.
Organiaad by Cal Poqr art 
inatmetor Qaorfa Jarckh, 
tha ashibit faatnraa piacaa 
of U a own craatkm and of 
paat and praaant Cal Poly 
atudanta.
Jarckh aaplafawd how 
l^aaa can be unique among 
aculptural madia. "Olaaa 
can ba aaan aa a
for a pigment, Juat aa oQ ia 
in paint,” ha aaid. “Ako. 
bacauaa it ia tranq>ar«it, it
actually ravaala tha apace 
itoccupiaa.”
Tha diaplay includaa 
worka that ahow thraa 
mathoda of working with 
Leaded glaaa pkcaa
are made by Joining piacaa 
of ^Saa in a daaign by a 
copper foil aoldaiing  
technique. The raaoh k  
moat often a fk t  pane, 
which can ba diapkyad aa a 
window hanging or door in- 
aart.
Blown glaaa, which is 
probably moat hnniWar to 
ua, k  formed by the artkt
____ CUSHSKMMMSNOW/ir
3rido
HAPPYHOUR WEDftFias-s
Coll S44-34Û0 for ioat free dallrory
45CBeer8
Student ' Housing
IM ljg aA N G
LOCATED WITHIN WALKING DISTANCÉ 
OF
• ^CAL POLY CAMPUS
FEW SPACES Av a il a b l e .
2 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE APARTMENTS 
FOR WINTER QUARTER.
1 MUSTANG DRIVE 543-4950
blowing on a long plpn at 
tha and of which k  a flow ­
ing g k b  of. moltan ikaa . 
Rounded and fluid, the 
vaaaa and bowk aomatimaa 
aarva a utilitarian purpoaa, 
or can ba attractive  
dacorativa pkcaa.
Finally, fuaad glaaa k  
created in a procaaa wbara, 
in tha kQn, ^aaa aags or 
afaimpa into a mold; in a 
ainiikr way, tha artkt can 
attach forms to any piaca 
ha has already formed by
PlaasaaeapagalS
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Kstiey can cry 
relief with film
by Shawn Turner
aisNWrilsr
“Never Cry W olf” k  W alt Disney Production's kta  
’ step in the right direction..
Long-time underdogs in the movie industry, Dkney 
Productions has had to pky catch-up. It hasn't been 
successful in recant years. To cash in on tha space fan­
tasy genre made successful by “Star W ars,” Dkney 
came out with tha critical flop “The Black H ok .” Then 
decided to reckim its dominance in aninoatad 
fihns—and ride tha video game wave at the same 
tinoe—with the vkually stunning but lifeless “TR O N .”
Now Dkney k  staking its reputation on a nature- 
adventure film. “Never Cry W olf” k  nothing like thoee 
taar-Jarking “0|d YeOer”-t}rpe moviae, or those gushy 
f be-klnd-to-animak shmte you remember narrated by 
tte buttaiyfv^ced Rax Allao. The* ones that mada you 
want to k*ya the theater and adopt a sea otter right 
avdy,. But the new film katillgoodi'* •'
; It a  even yomethhig you wo«ild want to take tha Uttk 
«od fiae  an4a«pk|ks to for the holidays« like I did.
B leed tm tbs book by Canadkn author Parky  
Mowat, “Never Cry WcriT’ k  about a govammant 
biologist aant into the Arctk to got proof of wohraa’ 
daetmctkn of caribou hards.
So who does the govammant sand north? A  Jack 
type? Somaons who can foil a tree with hk  
taeth and nibbk it foTbraakfast?
No, the govammant sands Tjdar, pkyad by Chaiks 
Martin Smith, once again cast in the rok of a mkfit. 
Ho pkyad Tarry, tha bock-toothad fbOowar in 
“Amaricaa OrafittL”
Everything about thk m kfit’s trip folk apart. H k  
flight into tha Arctic wasteland k  in a wheeling 
airplane owned by a bush Pilot named Roak Littk  
(Brian Dannahy).
Ha k  k ft in the middk of a white nowhere on a 
froxan lake with supplies from an inapt 
government—light bulbs, requisition forms and cases 
and cases of canned asparagus. He opana a bottk of 
the bear on which ha spent the last of hk money. It k  
already froxan. Night comae. The tamparatura drops. 
He hears dktant barking. It ’s g ( ^  to baa great even­
ing. ‘’
PfoaaaaaapaBald
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‘Before I Get Old’ showcases author’s burnout
by Daryl Taahlma
"Languag* without intent  ^ vision without sight, 
words without, msaning. Thsy looh right and thsy fiU 
the pags, but you can't uss thssw words svtry wash 
without reducing them to drivsL By now thsy msan as 
much as hsUo and goodbye. ”
Jon Landau
“Confessions of an Aging Roch Critic "
I  ^ »
' Burnout.
N A S A  UMTthis word to describe the separstion of 
different stegee of a rocket. But to a critk, this word 
has nightmarish dimensions.
It means that the medium (whether its movies, 
records or restaurants) which initially inspired and 
motivated the person to write has become a job and a 
chore. Jon Landau, a former critic and now a record 
producer for such people as Brace Springsteen, 
described this dilemma in his book, “ It's Too Late To 
Stop Now ."
“When he was starting out, he would play music to 
enjoy himself.” wrote Landau. “Now he turns it oft 
wten he wants to enjoy himself.“
Dave Marsh is one person who is fom illir with ihU ' 
feeling. For noore than a decade. Marsh has b M  a rock 
critic, writing for such publications as “Creem” (he 
was a founding editor), “Rolling Stone,” and “Musi­
cian” to name a few.
He also srritee books. His latest book, “Before I Get 
Old,” is the story about the Who. arguable the naost in­
teresting, enigmatic and complex musical group rock 
has ever produced.
r --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
In reading this book, you can see symptoms of the 
burnout which Landau deacribed. Besides brings book 
on the Who, “ Before I Get O ld " is also an example of a 
person who has lost the love he intially had for music. 
This statement isn’t what Marsh meant to say in the 
lines of this new book; rather this statement can be
coupon o m l e TTE SPECIAL $3.49 now $2.99,
^~Market Wg also have O a b  & Shrimp Omelettes* for $3.99
I
I Open Mon.-Sât.-9 a.m.— 9p.m. Sun. 8a.m .-5p.m .
L -coupon— 714 Higuera 543-4345
seen between the lines of his writing.
This isn 't to say that Marsh is an incompetent and 
biad writer—it’s iust that his attitude nukes his 
writing unkiaptred:
In many ways. th|s b $ ^  is similar to another rock 
biography which Marsh r a  srritten—“ Born to Run” 
(about Bruce Springsteen). The difference between the 
two books is' the point in time which Marsh srrote the 
books. Marsh ori^nally wrote Springsteen’s book in 
1975. “Before I Get O ld” was srritten eight years later.
During the course of this eight year period. Marsh's 
enthiuiasm and genuine love for musk which had fired 
the Springsteen book had dinuned to a low ebb. In­
s ig h t^  commentary has been replaced by C3mical 
sununarixing.
A  lot of Marsh’s writing has been reduced to cUclus 
and overstatement. Marsh has a tendency to 
“namedrop” other rock legends when he comparée and 
analysée eongs. For example:
“With the exception of ’Like A  RoBing Stone,’ there 
is no other record which starts so threatingly.’’
The problem srith this t3rpe of 'analysis is that its 
siyurfidal and top dependant on the reader’s 
knoynfedge'of that particular song. He doesn’t describe 
tDthâiander wky.a particular song is great: instead he 
. places it into k csX^gory with othw rock “classics“ to 
. justify his claims. It ’s a.cheap andlaxy way to write. 
'Th is is the major problem ' M*>’sb’s current 
writing—superficiality. It is evident everywhere. A  
good example of this is the research Marsh did to write 
the book. His bibliography is inyreerive a t first 
glance; but one thing is missing. Marsh never per­
sonally talked to the m em berof the Who in writing 
and compiling the book.
As a result, the information in the book is generally 
old news. Since it quotes extensively from old inter­
views, articles and books (most notable Richard
P toaM an ap aga lS
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Marsh -  good writer with bad attitu^*
Frompagg12
Baraaa.’a Who biography ‘'Maximum R A B "). Marsh 
really offars vw y Uttla new information and insights. 
And $10.96 is a Ugh  price tag for 600 pagaa of racycled 
information.
Marsh could have redaamad tha book and saved it 
from reading like a ressareh paper for a history class if 
ha had some intriguing and interaating commentary on 
the W ho’s career. Unfortunately. Marsh examines 
many of tha isauas surrounding ths Who (rock and 
religioq, commerdalixation. artistic pretensions, a 
genarations’a death wish, ate.) superficially.
An axampis of this is Uia last 100 pages of the book. 
It is by far tha moat interesting segment ot the 
biography as it describee how tha past ten jrears have 
changed one of tha most innovative and idealistic rock 
bands into jret another, commercial rock, group/cor- 
poratioh.
.M arsh dramatically details in this aection the 
deterioration of drummer Keith Moon, Usb suicidal 
dionyahim breakdown of qnitarist Peter ICownshend, 
the group’s conservatism and the corporate sponsor­
ship of their last tour.
In his attack of the present day Who, Marsh uses 
this section detailing thew collapse as a contrast to the 
band’s earlier days. An examine of this is the book’s 
concluding paragraph.
“The American farewell Jour ended in Toronto. The 
show woe broadcast Uve on pay television all over 
North America. The final concert varied not at aU from 
the band’s usual set. A t the end, no one bfohe a quitar
Ptoasaa«apaga14
DO’You Need:
—An Outlet For 
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!fyo u  are interested in cartooning 
fo r  the Daily, please contact the editor
in G R C  226.
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I t’s not ju s t a show o f m odem  glass art, i t ’s  m ore like “pseudo-organo-machina”
From page 11
firing it and allowing the 
pieces to melt together.
For a showing of lea iM  
glass, Jim a ^  Connie 
McOlaugfalin present the 
large, colorful “ Kage- 
masa,”- which is infaicately 
and painstakingly doiie. 
Jim also d isi^y s -Iwo 
piecas which area little less 
literal and morie abstract; 
“Can You S ee-It M abfa’’ 
an d  “ C h a n g i n g
Perspective’’ show a 
creative use of unlikely 
glass pieces such as lenses, 
bottle« fused to glass 
plates, and institutional 
wired glass. |
Tbere are numerous ex­
amples o f blown glass in 
the exhibit. Donna Folger 
arid Marlene Tatsuno have
made soma lovely frea-form  
vaaas and diahes. In a com­
bined e ffe c t ,, N^ancy 
Mosldn and W ill Cm'lton 
show two unique vaae4. 
with intriguing, bubble-Uke 
graphic forms suspended 
in.their heavy basas.
A  new-wave influence is 
also exhibited, here, as 
Philip Teresi fuses clninky. 
icy ^ s s  cubés té bri|^tiy 
colored and m odernly 
designed glasses in his 
“Cup Group.” Perhaps the 
nMMt outstanding of the 
blown glass pieces is Ron 
Alers’ “W ings «9 .’’ a tall 
vase with softly curving 
winglike forms on each 
side.
’The examples of fused 
glato are inventive. For in­
stance, Betsy Bertrando
created several bowls and 
“glass admnments’’ by 
fusing shards of llffan y  
glass. The result is a 
kaleidoscopic, opalescent 
effect in tbs bowL Her hus­
band, Luther Bertrando, 
also had included some 
bowls that were made by 
the same technique,  
a lth ou ^  not with Tiffany 
glass.
Frank Zika offers some 
unique works in fused glass 
with “W ings over Wiscon­
sin” and “New W ave for ’ 
Dana,” which are clear, ' 
transparent plates with 
jutting, scale-like pieces at­
tached to them. *
’The works of George Jer- 
ckh represent a ounbina- 
tion of techniques and 
clarity in his personal
graphic vocabulary. He 
deacribes his works as 
“pseudo-organo-machina 
they are the resolution of a 
polarity of the organic and 
natural with tha man-made 
an d  t e c h n o lo g i c a l :  
“Bowls” and "Orbicle” are 
two similar objects in ‘ 
milky white with a.Single 
lip of color at the rito'.
'  \
The exhibit ià wiested in 
the -Kennedy Library, on 
.the first floor underneath 
the staircase to the second 
floor, next to the circula­
tion desk.
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Book ignores question o f W ho’s integrity
CAR
COVERS
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CENTRAL COAST 
AUTO DETAIL
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ortìpptdottormdmm. AUty^awormdry. Bsfòrttksap- 
plmuM ftdad, thay took thtir bows and waUud off- 
stttyo.''
By Jyrtapodng Um  pggt u id  th* praggnt. Marsh 
foroas tha rsatlhr to oboarva tha aoUinc out of a fMMra- 
tfa». It is a sobarlBC and diaiHuaioainc affact on Urna 
and gattine old.
But unfntunataly. Marsh atope thara. Ha doean’t 
aaamina tha qnaaCioo ‘WhyT’ la  coanmardaMaatioo 
haeaosa ai tte sodsty around muafc; or in tha 
Uataoar’a attitodas? poaa mooay oomipt allT W as all 
ai thaaarijr intagrity of tha Who fakadt
Ì€
n a  vary baat rock critidam has ahrajra ralatad 
mnak with tha popular cnltnra and iasuas of tha time. 
Ona of tha haaC on this aubjact is “Mystary IVain" by 
fonnar Rolling Stona Editor Orail Marcus: In this 
book, Marcos ralatad ovar 60 yaafs of rock history to 
Amarican'a conadanca and vahisa. It givao ananars to 
tha qoaatkm: Why ia popular mnaic ao vital and raflec- 
tivsofcalturaT
Marsh faila to avan aak tha quastion. It ’s a shame, 
bacausa the book would have baan a lot more in- 
taraating if ha dsddad to tacklo thara iasuas.' Instead 
ha neatfy aided epa them; ignoring tha hypocrisies 
which th ^  poaa. In a way. ha has gotten old; he’a sold 
out too.N ever Cry W olf’ lets D isney grow  up
From paga 11
By some act of grace he 
is saved from his faays by a 
myatgriooa Eddmo. Ootek. 
■M efter laandna leeadla 
of ;,eqtdop^fb the hard 
wgyrdOBr falling with full 
paoian(f,firearms through 
a' 'h <^ ' in* thè frozen 
l^ ^ h a  g e te '^  kngck cd 
survival. . -v » ' ♦
The wolroe he atodiee 
are nothing like the aharp- 
toothed machines that 
maul him in his recurring 
dreanas. Thev are family- 
oriented. and 
to each 
puj
'« IL .
affectionate 
o tlw  and their
caribou are acaree
the wolvee eat field mice, 
and Tyler begins to 
undarstand their ways by 
aharhtg their Ulaatyla. in- 
e lu d in g  m ea ls  • o f  
■ mice—stewed, .roasted. 
fiUated.
When Ootak retiirns 
later w ith Engliah- 
speakfaig Fakimo nkmed 
Mike, ’fy h r learns of the 
lore and m)rth' of the wolf. 
With them he ia able to 
track down a caribou herd 
and witaaes a wolf attack, 
and he oeea that the wolves 
only weed out the akk 
animals, which further 
tears down his im a^  of 
w o lv e s  as v ic ious  
marauders.
(I had problems with 
this. If this sdsntist didn't 
know the wolves would at­
tack the weakest of their 
prey, something I learned 
in Bio 101, then he must 
have been sent to the Arc­
tic as penance.)
But IVler’s rosy world of 
peaceful coexistence with 
the wolves is quickly 
deatrojred. Mike must sw  
wolf pelts to support his 
fiunily, and Roaie returns 
with a new plane, rich
friends and an oyo for the 
palts. The result—all the 
r-olvaa Tyler has been stu- 
dyfaig for six months are 
k illM , And Tyler in 
response decides not to 
return to civilization but to 
remain in the Arctic.
This is a movie to ignite 
c b i 1 d r e n- ' s 
imaginations—advehture. 
far - away placds, ' cute 
animals u id scary thinjp. 
But it goes one better. 'Ihe 
Arctic scenes are grand 
and yet surreal, the action 
startling, as if Albert 
Bierstadt, Salvador Dali, 
and Frederick Rdpington 
had combined their talmts. 
But the im am s are 
directed by Carroll Ballard, 
whose first film was “The 
Black Stallion”
Ballard captures the col­
dness of the Arctic 
wilderness and seohs to 
transmit it—my cousins 
and I kept our winter 
jackets on in the theater. 
While we see Tyler adap­
ting to his new environ­
ment, we realize through 
slow-motion dream se­
quences of wolvee attack­
ing him that'h e is still 
fr ightened,  much as 
ch f ld ron  w o u ld  see 
thiMnsdIvea in hia place.
“Nevw  O y  W olf’-’ stiU 
retidns aome of thg Disney 
charm. The w olf’pups are 
cute-^hildren in tbr au- 
dienoe invariably sighed 
when they saw the 
-animals—and the wildlife 
adt ion  sh o t s  are  
suapenaeful, although I 
was shocked to learn the 
film used trained wolvee.
H ie movia also has some 
non-Disney twists. You 
can generally tell the g ^  
gu}rs from Uie bed in this 
movie, but then there are 
aome characters who 
betray themselves.
Thaw is even some nudi­
ty . G r a n t e d ,  i t ’s 
U gh tw ^h t coinpared to 
some other PG-m ovie 
fare—shots of Tyler warm­
ing his backside at the fire, 
and a humorous sequence 
of him caught sunbathing 
in the path of the caribou 
m igration—but it was 
enough to make my 
youngest cousins look 
away.-
WHEN WAS THE LA$r TIME.....
You Missed Work To Have Your 
Eyes ExaEDined?
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Evening & Saturday
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The dutch, crunch time, the atretch run. In eporta, 
whet ever the moat crudel pert of the competition is 
celled, it is e time when e teem wenta to gat the ball to 
iU  star. Soma athlataa enjoy the pressure of having a 
chance to dadde the outconm. while others look to 
teemmateo when the game is on thellne.
For Cal Poly’a Lady Mustangs volleyball team. San­
dy Aughinbaugh is the one who enjoys having the out­
come of the match riding on her aweeome right arm. 
She is the heart and soul of Cal Poly’a quhers who 
would rathar taka charge of a situation rather than set­
ting up a teammaU for the final shot. Her role as “Ms. 
Clutch" isn’t a role aha was handed.
“ I came out my senior year (of high school) and 
worked with the team. It took a lot of hard work and 
patisnoa the first jraar," noted Aughinhaugb
During her first year as a member of the Lady 
Mustangs in 1979. Aughiobeugfa had an excaUsnt op­
portunity to watch and learn from some of the
M ustang wom en squads spring into acti(»i
■ Thare arill be quite a bit of flopping about this 
wsekand as both Um  Cal Poly women’s swimming and 
gymnastics teams travel south for aarty season action.
’The gymnastics squad, lad by retumare Pam Dickey 
and Lias McAlister, opens its season at the Cal State 
Northridge Invitational tomorrow at 6 pm . The eight- 
team field is topped by the host Matadora. who are the 
defending Divfokm II runner-ups. and Seattle Pacific, 
who p l a ^  eighth at last 3rear’s nationals.
But enthusiastic Mustang rookie heed coach ’Tim 
Rivera, who has inherited a team which was fifth at 
last season’s western regionals, is optimistic about his 
team’s chances.
“W e’re very promising, we have some good in­
dividuals.’’ sakl mvera. who spent four years as assiss- 
tant coach at Cal State Chko before coming to Poly. 
“From what I ’ve seen of them (this weekmd’s com­
petition) I think we have apretty good chance."
Rivera, who is assissted by Lauri Kunx and Sue 
King, both members of last year’s team, as well as 
Julie Leland. has a relatively young squad, with fiva 
freshmen sprinkling his lO-membw roster, flesides 
Dickey and McAlister, Rivera said he’s looking for 
returner Sue Cothem and fioehman Jana Lehman to 
also turn in some strong parforinances.
Other teams besides Northridge and Seattle Pacific 
scheduled for the tourney include, UC Santa Barbara, 
Cal State Hajrward, Southern Utah, Cal Poly Pmnona 
and San Francisco State.
For the Poly women swimmers, team scoring will be 
pushed to the back burner during its two-day meet 
Saturday and Sunday versus Cal State Northridge at
_ SLO's New 
Surplus Store
• OKve Drab and Camouflage 
Fatigues
• Flight Jackets
• Rplnsults, Panchos, and 
Yellow Slickers
Central Coast Surplus
341Higuera 541-8006
(In the old KZOZ building)
women s volleyball players Cal Poly has ever pro­
duced. ---------
Marie Lundie and Tina Taylor, the first two in­
ductees to the Cal P<dy Women’s Volleyball Hall of 
Fame led the spikers td a modest 12-10 record while 
Aughinbmigh watched and learned.
The following eeasmi, Aughinbaugh was starting 
along with Lundie and Taylor. Wilton added a transfer 
from Moorpark Junior College named Sheridan 
“Sherm" Walker.
With these four future “Hall of Famers” the Lady 
Mustangs crept into the national top 10 for the first 
time in the team’s history finishing the seasrni ranked
My Oiis D«ay—0«iyl thosteiigh
Sandy Aughinbaugh gets a hug' from ‘ head 
coach Mike Wilton after being honored at last 
regular-season home match.’
1
East Loe Angeles College.
“The importonce Is not winning the meet,’’ stressed 
head coach Duane McRoy. “W e're using this meet as a 
qualifying meet for Nationals.’’ ’•-*
McRoy said he thinks a number of his.swimmers'will 
achieve the time atandarc^ necessary to qualify for the 
national meet in March. The meet, which McRoy called 
“more relaxed" is conducive to good times, as rest 
periods ace longer, thus resulting in a two-day meet.
Among the swimmers McRoy expects to qiialify in­
clude, Linda ’Tucker (100 and 2()0 butterfly), Lisa 
Verke (1,650 freestyle), Susan W att and Jill Mary 
Laubacher (50 free), and Anne Gatlin (200 backstroke).
E H O  0 »
seventh.
The 1981 season for the Lady Mustangs has been 
the pinnacle of success for women’s volleyball at Cal 
Poly. Anchored by the “Big Four,” the spikers finish­
ed the regular season 41-8, ranked fifth in the country.
However, being the youngest of the team's 
superstars, left Aughinbaugh with little recognition.
With Lundie and Walker gone, Aughinbaugh and 
Taylor drove the Lady Mustangs to finish the 1982 
season 29-10, again ranked fifth in the nation.
During that 1982 season, Aughinbaugh led the Lady 
Mustangs in kills with 580, kill attempts, with 1,266
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N o studying involved, but finals just as tough
Yes, it's that time of the quarter again. Finals are 
coming up. That is, recreation^ sprats finals.
H iat’s right, there won’t be a dull moment as 
volleyball, soccer and football all squeeae into this 
w e e k ^ ’s sports schedule.
Taught, v<dleyball takes center stage as both the 
women and men decide their champions. In the 
women’s division, the Stray Peck wiU gang up on 
either the Plaid Pounders or the Fighting Irish, while 
in the men’s category, the SLO Bangers will meet the 
winner of the Spikers versus Laguna Bpach match.
Meanwhile, ^ tu rd ay  in the soccer final at noon, the 
Unknowns battle Expreeso for the title. Football, 
American-style, ia also scheduled for Saturday, as the 
four leagues wiU all crown a champion.
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Sandy Aughinbaugh, lunging for a dig, will lead the Cal Poly women’s volleyball team Friday night in 
a first-round playoff match In the Main Gym versus San Jose State.
Senior spiker leads 
Poly in playoffs
FrompagalS
and d e f^ iv e  Mvea with 77. She was also third on the 
team in total blocks, with 47, and third in service aces, 
with 36. Recognition followed.
Following the end of regular season competition. 
Aughinbaugh became the first volleyball player at Cal 
Poly male or fenoale, to be voted to the aO-America 
team. That season slie was also selected by the Peo­
ple’s Republic of China Women’s Junior National 
Volleyball team as the toughest opponent they faced 
in their tour of the United States.
'This season it seems every time the Lady Mustangs 
need a big point, everyone looks to Aughinbaugh. Not 
only do her teammates look for her to slam down a 
shot, but so does the audience and the opposing 
defense. When the ball is set to her side, there seems to 
be a collective gasp, followed by a cannon-like boom, 
usually followed by cheers from the Cal Poly fans. Her 
"Ms. Clutch" role is a role she now enjoys.
"I  enjoy the responsibility of being the one that puts 
the ball down when we need a point," Aughinbaugh 
commented.
"This season the playoffs mean a little more than in 
the past, because there were times this season that it 
didn’t look like we would make it,” she added.
Now that the Lady Mustangs are in the playoffs. 
Aughinbaugh has the opportunity that every great 
athlete should have; that is to go out a winner. But win 
or lose in the playoffs Aughinbaugh is a winner in 
anyone’s book.
Classified
Shitfsni lamMy S statt dtaly 
rates are StSO tor a S Itoa
aweaal Nna. Weakly ratea ata 
SSSO tor Sm  > Siw aSntoiuia 
aaS S U »  tor aaa(
Ctoba ara oiSySiao tor S Saaa.
ttaysMs tty ehaek «S y  to 
»a tta in  l»* y . <kC BMs- ttm.
CAL POLY WILOUFE CLUB la 
having a S2S award Tehirt Logo 
Contoat. Daalgrw are due Jan S. 
ISS4. FScI Rm 278, For more Info 
call Paula 544-2SS8. 
__________________________________( 121)
ROSE FLOAT CLUB 
Mowing Thura. Bpm UU220 
Raffia Bring your ticfcalal 
Down South Information;
Como orw, Como ALLI
02-1»
Poly Phaaa.(!NALSTAKEINS 
to soH bogKts Doc. 6,788 
(Tuaa-Thuta of finale weak), 
10am-2pm In Mustang Lounge, 
UU
( 12-2)
WRITINQ LAB, ENGLISH BLOG. 
RM. 318 OPEN TUE8. 8  THUR8. 
4M -7M  pm . FOR HELP IN 
BASIC COMPOSITION. FREEI 
(1^2)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY BRIDGETTE 
YOU ARE FINALLY 21 
HAVE A “JUAN"DERFUL DAY. 
_______________________________ (12-1)
To the olstor of GAMMA PHI 
BETA: Good luck on flrwla next 
weak, and have a great vaca- 
tlonl
MERRYCHRISTMASII 
Lova, the alatara of ZTA  
__________________________________ ( 12- 1)
MEUNDA-You'ro an awaaoma 
Mg stator and I LOVE YOUl Lott- 
sa luck next weak.
WWOOEK-BARAH  
__________________________ (12-1)
SIGMA KAPPA LADIES 
Good luck with finale and have 
an awaaonto Christmas vaca­
tion.
Lova ya "TAGGER" 
__________________________ (12-1)
Wowlas of group 86-Good Luck 
with firtala and have a Marry 
Christmas. Lova, Gaazar arrd 
Bag
_____________________________________ ( 12- 1)
Llaa I mlaa you. Study harder 
Ken. Keep cool at work Jeff. Go 
to clasa (sotMT) Heath«. Keep 
smiling aunshinel-Gordon
_________________________^
HEY BUDDY,
HAPPY 20S). D O N T YOU 
WISH YOUR BIRTHDAY HAD 
BEEN NINE DAYS EXRLIER?
YOUR PAL 
(12-1)
To my Mg ala Gina, You and EK 
ara thè graatosti
Qood look wffinalsl Love C. 
_________________________________________ ( 12- 1)
To rrty big ala Caro! Chambarlln 
Qood hiok on you finais and 
Merry Chrtalmas. You'ra tha 
graatosL Lova your III ala
.... ............... .......... ( 12- 1)
BRAIN 8WEET 
^ E E P O N  PLEDGING 
LOVE YOUR BIG SIS
( 12- 1)
G-MAN:
Smilelllovayoull
(3-WOMAN
(12-2)
Look f «  Racraatlonal Sports 
Schedule al U.U. Information 
Daak and Rm. 104 (U U. Bldg.), 
« c a l l  1366 for Info.
-  (12-2)
----- -------------- Wolkahop
Oae It 4, 6 «  r. Cas 6667661. 
New VMae Storks ft Haw to 
Work to VMa« Atoe to" ft to" 
tantaL ft
(12-2)
AVAILABLE NOWI
W IN TE R  Q U A R TE R  BUB
PASSES
ONLY 626SOAVAIL. AT UU 
SAVE MONEY-BUY TOOAYI
(12-2)
A belated thanx to 
n#ipM wim wfMOPv I 
atCuaata.
To My Spine:
Thanx4EVlRYTHINGll
LUVYA
The JELLYFISH
(12- 1)
TO  THE GORGEOUS REDHEAD 
AT FOUNDATION CASHIER 
I LOVE YOU SWEETYSMACKS 
(12-2)
LM DA BEAROfPfBBLES 
my lova to you alwaya. I am 
looking forward to the raat of 
our llvaa. thanks for your lova 
and support, happy lata b- 
day. lova,
DUMPUNGIGUMBY
_________________________(12;^
DEAR JOHN FREMONT: Wa 
cordially Invito you to a picnic 
at HIGH NOON 
THE "MRS" HUNTERS of 
Y08EMITE1II
____________________________________ ( 12- 1)
Gita Bonlta-
Is today Thursday? Wall If It Is. 
Happy "Orw MonSt”. If I put up 
with you tor orw month, I gueas 
I can put up with you forev«. I 
love you.
Lova, 8aHd
_________________________(1 M )>r
B Jto th e TO A D ...
Out at CAL POLY 1/B4,
Hava a aato and uneventful. 
BJTalegraphCle«
(12-2)
To my Mg ala Lauri Clausen 
Good hick on finale and have 
a Merry Chrtotnws love you 
HlalaDebMe
__ _____________________  ( 12- 1)
RUDOLPH, Thia Is your ntonthl 
MERRY CHRISTM AS to a 
GREAT BliB Sis, LOVE, SYDNEY 
__________________________ (12-1)
Dart-happy Graduation I 
I'm gonna miss ya, nelghborll 
lova ya and am bshind ya llXIto- 
and NOTHINO can change that!
Lova. DI
PB-I want irty big bowl back! 
__________________  (12-1)
SIGMA KAPPA »  THE BE8T1 
CINDY W. IS THE BEST BIG 
SI8I L E T S G O T O A T G  
S O M ETIM EILO V EY A .a
( 12-1)
LOST 11H7 m  UU MEN'S 
SWEATER, TAN WfPURPLE 8  
G R E Y  S T R I P -P L E A S E  
RETURN. REWARD 544-4736
. ^  (12-2)
Typing by Judith. Will plok up 
and d eSv« on campus. 466- 
(»1 0  aftorrtoona 8 evenings.
( 12-2)
Overaeas |oba-8ummer/yaar. 
round. Europe, S. Amer., 
Australia, Asia. All tielda $5(X>- 
$12(X) monthly. Sightseeing 
Free Info. Write IFC, Box 52 
CA38, Oirona Del Mar. CA 
82625
_________________________(1240
WORK STUDY STUDENTS  
needed for Advertisement Coor­
dinator Position with the 
Mustang Dally. Call Joann at 
1144 or stpp by In GA 226. 
_____________________________________ ( 12-2)
Cook wanted:
WORLD FAMOUS DARK ROOM 
Call between 8811 am. 543-5131
_________________________( ^
KEYBOARD PLAYERS 
Ray Band seeks keyboard 
play«. Vocals, equip., trana, a 
muat. Ideal working band for 
atudent. Call Spence 546-8774 
(12-2)
HOT DANCE RECORDS lor 
aalel Balli Africal Orient! 
D O N T MISS THESE Importad 
L P 's Il For DIscographIc  
C a t a l o g a , .  C o n ta c t :  J.
Templeton, Box 172 Prince Sin, 
NYC 1(»12, Or call message 
(212) 67384(» anytinwl 
_________________________( ^
PLANT GROW LIQHT8II 
FLOURE8CENT VITA-LITES 
All ateas and wattagaa. 772-6121 
_____________________________________ ( 12-2)
Ukamaw cham p« sljell lor 
abort bad Datan, vYhHa,
$400 Firm 6461143 Virginia, 
Laavayourrto.
( 12-2)
Typing— I'm back againi 
Plaaaa call Susia, 626-7806 
* ( 12-2)
Commodore VIC-20 com put« 
with casaatto drive. X-lant con. 
$100 f «  aH (OSO) Eva 6448088 
(18)
NEW ATOMIC TEAM Bionic 
Skis ARC S-SkI 203/180cm In­
stead $290 only $240 Call 48S 
0773 alter 7 pm.
____________________________________ ( 12-2)
ADORABLE black lab-golden 
retriever pups. Perfect timing 
lor Christmas gilts. $25.00. 544- 
8320
(12-2)
Two liberal roommates wanted 
to share Ig. room In SLO house. ' 
$156 each. Call JIm alter 6 pm at 
5444738.
__________________________________( 12-2)
Female Non-amok« wanted to 
share room In 2B Apt close to 
Lbry Lndry, Deck 5414506 
_________________________________________ ( 12-2)
Non-smoking female roommate 
needed Own room In 4 
bedroom house-162.50 Vsll 543- 
4410
__________________________(1 ^
One roommate, non-smok«, to 
share one bedroom Apt In Gar- 
Held Arms, close to Poly on 
Grand Ava, to furnished, 
$200/mo, water 8 
cabia/HBO/MAX Included, 
available Dec, 30th, Call Stave 
at 5498699
_________________________(1 2 ^
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE 
BEG WNT QTR STAFFORD 
GARDENS $156 MO. CL(3SE TO  
POLY CALL JONI OR MARIA AT 
544-3309 LEAVE NAME 8 NO. 
_____________________________________ ( 12-2)
Mala Engineering Major needs a 
room to share. If you have a fato 
ly quiet place avaH. tor wintor 
and/or aprtog quart«, plaaaa 
call collect 18068874726.
( 12-2)
ROOM AT STENNER GLEN 
Need someone to fill my space 
Private or shared ntala. female 
Call Brian at 5468002
(1-9)
LARGE APARTMENT ROOM IN 
LAGUNA AREA. NON8MOKER  
CALL 5463411
(18)
1980 FO RD  FI ESTA :  air
cond/AM FM stereo 
caaaetta/new radial tlres/ex- 
oallerttcond. $3700 
1872 HONDA TRAIL 70: Ex cond 
$375 5468301/6438250 Jane
( 12-1)
1978 HONDA CB750K Mint 
cond. Orw owrwr. Falrlrtg, lug­
gage rack, new Urea, more. 
$1000 or beet off«. 9265866 
days. 937-8676 eves. Ask tor 
JOHN M. (12 2)
'68 Chevy Bel Aire, excellent 
running condition new tires. 
Call Jessie Scott at 5498362(12 2)
Your home away from home 
'73 VW Poptop Camper-air 
cond. runs well, $4000.5446323 
( 12-2)
TRAVEL IN STYLE ON A VESPA 
MOPED. EXCELLENT CONDI­
TION, RIDES 2, HAS ALL EX­
TRAS 100 MPG $460 5446486
(12-2)
Suzuki GN400 80" mag whia. 
Excel, condition w/Ghibli 
HMmet, 6448816 $780 Must 
s « l. ^
( 12-2)
R8R Typing (Rons), by appt. 
. 8^)08:30, M-Sat., 544-2801.
(12-2)
TYPING SERVICE. C A U ' BON­
NIE, 5438820 EVES. CAMPUS 
PICK-UP ft DELIV.
(12-2)■
Typing— Sr. Projects, term 
papers, ate. Call before 8d0 pm 
5442647 Mrs. Malady
(12-2)
M08X:
itsatoasMesOen)
CMNpM CtMta Hato Wanted
FersiwaN 
Last a Found
ataroa
Mdsaitaw ttaraal Msuakie
tsrvlen Mama tor Bats
T»Ff-8 ktotor VaMetos
Total No. Data Ad
otSayo; tostai«
Typing ato.4688S48 oiSSIO 
Ruth
02 -2)
TYPING $1.2Stt)S PG DIANE 
6447318.
(12-2)
TYPING BY CAROL 
Campua pickup and deNvaiy 
4668677 avea. Expertonoad
(128$
Nama:
Addraaaa:
ÔN CAMSWa hATta ONLY
to tor the lirsi S Wees; Me tot aaeh extra Ine p «  Say. Adwiltoe tor 4 eei»' 
•eenaie Says end a «  the Ml day free. CAitoW CLUSe • to pitoe.
m  OROPPtO OFF avom  NOON WtoL 8TAIIT t WORMNO 6AY8IAT0» » » » » »♦  ******** *inr* * * *
tto »tie to^ O a B y o tta tO A 2 S 8 lr«w »ft.«to N w ftS * a B tto a a tU A ).
